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CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
AMORC COLLEGE LIBRARY

Only Members m good standing in the A. M. 0. R. C  are eligible 
'o Membership ih the AMORC College Library. Before a Library 
Membership Cari can be issued, the applicant must show the Lodge 
Librarian his regular Membership card, with dues paid within the 
time limits of the Lodge.

Each Lodge will be served by a Lodge Librarian, appointed for the 
purpose of supplying the AMORC MONOGRAPHS to Library Mem
bers each month. Members of Lodges cannot secure these Mono
graphs in any other way.

In securing a Monograph from the Lodge Librarian, each Library 
Member must present a Library Membership Card with coupons 
attached. The Librarian will demand one coupon each month tn 
exchange for a fiionograph. The Coupons bear the Member’s number, 
as well as the Serial Number, On the copy of the Monograph. The 
Coupons are, therefore, receipts from the Library Members for Mono
graphs received from this Library. All such coupons (receipts) are 
forwarded by the Lodge Librarians monthly to the Chief Librarian 
at the Supreme Grand Lodge and filed in each Member's record 
envelope.

The AMORC Monographs, of which this is a copy, are loaned, 
not sold, to Library Members, for an indefinite term, as stated oq the 
back of the Membership Cards. Each Member is bound to return, 
apon demand from the Chief Librarian, every copy o f these Mono
graphs, when his or her interest or association with the Order is 
terminated. These conditions o f Membership are agreed to by the 
acceptance of the Membership Card and the giving of coupons 
(receipts) monthly.

Every copy of the AMORC MONOGRAPHS is the property of 
the AMORC College Library of the A- M. O. R. C.

MEMBERS MUST NOT LOAN THIS MONOGRAPH TO
Anyone , n or  can  it  b e  so ld  o r  o t h e r w ise  d is 
po sed  OF EXCEPT A3 STATED ABOVE



OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION
TO THE ORDER

The following communication'was officially delivered to the Iran-
« °rf<SC-S °f ^  IIier°r)haDt *+C, «nd is officially 

autlmrrn J  ? we> °? CroP aftt b? direction of the supreme
oflvU ed1 ** * * R °y kn°W iU  co n le n t8  an<1 be du^  and officially

On the pages following this communication will be found the 
huperatoea comments on the matter contained therein. These, too. should be carefully road and studied, *

The term ‘Pisces, Three Degrees’* is the astrological date upon 
v hich the decrees contained in the communication were to become ef
fective. It if equivalent to Midnight, Saturday, February 22, 1212.

(Dated) 14At the Third Vault,
Near the L. F.

Pisces, Three Degrees.*'
“To

H. Spencer Lewis as he. is Imperator:- 
and the Supreme Council of AMORC- 

“Salntations:-
hpededt™* CpiSt,e to you °* be well and faithfully
(I) “The duty having devolved upon us carefully inspecting the

development o f your Order In this country, and o f testing by 
comparison *nd analogy its fitness to serve as a medium of in
culcating a proper knowledge of occult teaching, we have now 
come to the end o f our, watching and have taken counsel.

(«) “Therefore, we have the direction to say these things, that 
certain misapprehehsiobs and misconceptions concerning the 
status o f your Order, arising undoubtedly from an honest pur* 
pose but by lack of certain indispensable facts, shall now and 
forever be caused to disappear and that perfect harmony shall 
come into being.

(0) A. We have seen that there is believed by some that mem
bership in your Order, of itself with nothing more, will 
render possible admission io and fraternal communica
tion with Lodges o f what is commonly called the ORDER 
ft+C existent In Europe and other parts of the world. 
We say to you, that while there is an existent ORDER 
RyC, it has no lodge system aa such a term is commonly



used, and that ori mission thereto by members of yotir 
Order, while pouihle, U not a matter of tight to any, blit 
rather a matter of selection by the ORDER R fC  in in
dividual cases. To this end, therefore, we direct that all 
use of names, words, phrases or statements calculated' 
to convey to present or future members of your Order 
ideas at variance with the foregoing shall, upon your re
ceipt Of this, be discontinued. This shall not prevent, 
however, vour use of the Order title “ANCIENT AND 
MYSTICAL ORDER ROSAE CItUCIS, -North American 
Jurisdiction,” nor the use of its abbreviation, wAMORC”.

“11 We have Been that there is. a present danger that the 
material may overshadow the sipiritual in the development 
of your Order.
We say to you that this is a peril, Indeed, for, aside from' 
the cramping of spiritual growth, it is a direct departure 
from the traditions of our forebears, who were commanded 
to practice the Virtue of humility and who met, and 
worked, and studied in lonely and unpretentious chamber^. 
To this end, therefore* we direct that there shall hence* 
forward %be no plans formulated In your Order or Its 
Lodges calling for greater expenditures of money for 
meeting places or equipment beyond that' which Is* Mo
destly necessary for proper ritualistic and experimental 
work and the comfort of you remembers.

,4C. We have seen that secrecy in Its true sense is not used 
sufficiently with regard to the operations of the Order and 
the personnel of its members. ,
We say to j'ou, that this ts a departure from established 
customs and traditions, for did not the Brother C. R. C, 
says “Let there always he a veil between you and the 
world’*? To this end, therefore, we dir get that hencefor
ward there shall be no public meetings held under the 
auspices of your Order; that outward signs and distinguish
ing marks upon your meeting places be nbolished; that: 
published mention of your Order shall no longer bp pro- 
eiirrd or countenanced; and that, while a member may, 
if necessary, state or acknowledge hte owh affiliation with 
the Order, he shall not disclose to the outside world the 
Identity of any other member. This sholl not prevent 
the dlsemlnation of the "Brown Casket*' nor the publica
tion of books, pamphlets or raagasim* for circulation 
among your members only. ’

“D. We have seen that there are certain thihgS' missing In, 
the ceremonial observances and lectures of you* grades We 
say to you, that while all that, yon use Is substantially to 
consonance with traditional ceremony and trachlng, y« 
completeness is essential.
To this end, therefore, we direct you to receive and adopt 
such rituals or teachings as shall be from time to tlra*. 
transmitted to you through us.

"K  We have seen that vour Imperator'is unwisely attempting 
to carry on the doob )t I ask of executive administrator and 
esoteric supervision.
We aay to you, that s*i*h a double responsibility Jeopard
ises the efficacy of his labors and, through that, the normal
and healthful progress of your Order.

*
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THE IMPERATOR’S COMMENTS

Lest there be any miscomprehehslon o f this communication* the 
fee^  lha< he 8houW e*Pl*in toa understanding and Interpreter

v ^ ln firsi  P1*** the commuhlcatlon itself was delivered to the ©upreme C»rand Lodge by two messengers deputised to hand It to the 
lipperator in person. The communication wag sealed with the seal 
which appears on the document itself and was enclosed In a stout 
man ilia legal envelope. Where it came from was not Indicated and1
* rcfu.M{1 t0 any information, merely Indicat
ing that they were the seventh stop in the transmission of the com
munication between the writer p f it and the Ana) flelivery.

But certain signs and phrases in the communication'itself Indicate
c*rft!y thet {t 118 or*#n and ibspir&tlon Insthat office o f the »Rosicruci*n Brotherhood which is superior liu authority throughout 
many Jurisdictions and which can b6 approached only through certain, 
secret channels. . Other communications received before and after the 
receipt o f this particular one, indicate that a very definite channel 
o f ,communication between the Imperator and the secret chief o f the 
Rosicrucibn fratetntty throughout many lands is opeu, and that fiir-* 
iher information and instructions will come as the occasion arises.

The coming of this communication caused no surprise. The im* 
eVator and the few higher bfAcers of our Order had been, patiently 
expecting such a communication and were greatly relieved to have It 
in ,their hands at this time.

tn early issues o f  the magaslne, “The American Rosae Criicis,* 
ft was plainly^ said and often repeated that in 1920 the greatest strength 
o f Out Order would be reached. In J920 was to come the full realisa
tion o f what the Order was and what Its mission in America would be. 
Since 19l5 each month ha? brought us nearer to the Jiour and \ik*> 
wise nearer to a point In our wbrk where the fulfillment o f the premise 
made to the Jmperator in Europe would be pleasantly realized.

In all Our literature and in the Constitution o f the Order the 
Statement has been made repeatedly that our Order here in North 
America Constituted an independent jurisdiction. It Was known td 
those in the high degrees and' those intimately associated with tfiC 
Itriperator’s work and plans that such Independence of jurisdiction 
Wonld continue until the Order here had tried nhd tested sufficient 
members to select thcr certain required . number to constitute thAt 
quality arid character of membership which would be acceptable to the 
secret and exclusive R*f*C fraternity.throught the world.

iln pthef words, the' Imperator and the members alike Hare b^tn 
wo tiring, for three or more years In an endeavor to prepare themselvel 
for thilt standard aHd that .degree of worthiness, .that the Order hett 
pright properly be taken into the/ family membership’ Of the greater

I



Tt^ott who have been wotting Mth the Imperator knnty* that’hi* 
labors and his responsibility were dual.-^-esoterjc and exoteric, It waS 
known ind appreciated by many that ip order to establish the1 move* 
iiirnt here under the -authority ann privilege'he had* he had to assume
both the physical end spiritual govern meat o f the Order.

•  *  •

With a n<j}v organization In a new land, no other arrangement 
coijld be made. And, -although he did personally assume all such 
responsibility, th. re was never a moment when the imperator felt 
that the- greater Order, the secret body, was not hack of him and 
With him. Yet, the Imperator did pot dare to throw any o f the 
responsibility upon the shoulders of those he knew could relieve him, 
for, like the members in the Order here, he was to be tried and tested 
for >his ability, endurance, steadfastness and loyalty to obligations. 
It was only by enduring all the attacks, meeting all the trials, shoulder* 
Ing all the members' troubles as well as his own, and fighting and
huiiding.practically alone, that he could save the Order for its membara.

s \  *That such a task was stupendous, is well known to those who have 
so loyally and lovingly assisted the Imperator. That he was without 
precedent, without material guide and reasonable experience in coping 
with most of the problems made the work not only harder hut in fact 
extremely difficult, and accounted for the errors and mistakes made 
at such times when action had to he taken quickly, when sudden 
emergencies, had to be met without delay or proper consideration.

And, now cpmes this communication, the first step toward reward
ing the members who have been loyal. What the communication real
ty' means is greater power and illumination and cooperation for the 
members of our Order here, and long desired peace and rest for the 
Imperator. His illumination came with the tests and‘trials o f last 
May and June; his knowledge and instruction were given him before 
|rc undertook to' organise the Order here; and well might he have, 
been selfish and have held unto himself what he had acquired and have 
laved himself the persecutions and torment that has been his reward 
daily, if not hourly, since be began the task for the sake of other! 
So, the coming of the change in the Order now brings to him no gr?at 
reward as it does to the members in whose behalf he has labored. 
The' rest and peace he will find in some (tours of contemplation in the 
future will be gll'that may come to him. With his future In the 
material world sacrificed on the rock o f unselfish endeavor, with all 
the prospects o f future accomplish pi ents in the business and'social 
world cast down into an'abyss that he might fulfill a life-mission for 
others, he, a young man, must now retire that those for whom he 
labored may reap and enjoy the ideals fie discovered for them.

And so it comes to pass that this communication is before oup 
tuembers now for serious consideration and adoption. Let us review 
the paragraphs and be sure we understand them.

s- In, the first paragraph we are told that after carefully watching 
apd observing what the Order and its Imperator here hare been dqing, 
the secret chiefs have taken council and are. prepared to make their 
Comments and Issue certain decrees.

s  .

In the second paragraph we arc told that the chief is aware o f the. 
fact that there exist some misconceptions in regard to the Order, and 
that while these are pardonable under the circumstances, explanations 
are bow In order.

• s  ,

The third paragraph, however, includes some very important state
ments, We are told again that not one o f us in the Order, whether

• ✓
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Hi l̂i '.officer or humble fiicmber, has any sOrcaUed “rights"*becaust 
o f .Dtfr affiliation with the In other words, the principal mid-
conception which hafl become very evident during the past six months 

that • membership tn good standing tn the Order in North America 
Includes the RIGHT to visit And attend the Sessions of*any and .every 
gathering of Rosicrncians In Europe or elsewhere." This misconcep
tion arises from the rightful belief that a true Rosicrueian is Wel
come wherever Rosicrucians meet and assemble. But there is a con
siderable difference between being welcome as a true Rosicrucian and 
having the right merely because one’s dues have been paid promptly 
each month bnd each degree's examinations hate been INTELLECTUALLY complied with.

. s

The statement that there ta no Lodge system in the Order abroad, 
using the Words in the sense in which we use them here, should not 
surprise anyone? for we can readily appreciate, as I did when I con
tacted the Order in Europe, that when the Order is as old and well 
established and with iti members generally in high degrees of esoteric 
work, as it is in Europe, for instance, there Is hot only rio deed fot 
REGULAR Lodge convocations, hut such convocations are dispensed 
with entirely except on special occasions. Our own members here In 
the Ninth Degree quite appreciate why this Is so, and 1 am sure that 
our other members will appreciate that fact also.

The paragraph assures our members, hdwever, that when tru4 
Itosicrucians visit Europe and arc worthy o f meeting with and assembl
ing with certain groups o f RosicrnClans there, they will be invited to 
do so after selection is made. It has always been so; in the earliest
literature of the Order here in this country I made it plain thatEiosicrucinhs iwere always invited to associate with the Order under 
»me privilege extended after selection. (See, the American Rosae 

Chicis for October 1917, at the top of page 198,)
The last statement in that paragraph Is of importance just at this 

time. It advises us to irtake all the foregoing points perfectly plain
but also advises that this In no ivay affects the fact that members
of the Order here are nevertheless members of the Order R-j*C and that 
tliCy have the privilege* of using the rightful name, Ancient and Mystic
al Order Rosae Crucis-

The fourth paragraph meets a very responsive chord in the hearts^J f most of us and comes shortly after we have taken, steps to irteet 
irst such conditions. The decree therein does not prohibit the pland 

for a Supreme Grand Lodge headquarters wherever and whenever ,we 
iBnd that such is necessary convenient, nor does it ̂ prevent the 
proper and necessary building and use o f such structures as will af
ford the utmost convenience in carrying o\it the work of the Order1 
and applying all its principles and ideals.

The fifth paragraph likewise finds approval in the hearts of all 
tliie Ros&ecruciens, for at the last Convention it was decided by alt 
the delegates that we would discontinue the public use of erablemi 
and the public dissemination o f any literature hearing the full and 
complete name of the Order. In other words wc shall enter Into that 
period o f silence and secrecy predicted as Coming In 1919 so that 1920 
teill fihd the Order so* hidden that strangers will believe that it no 
longer exists in this country. The provision concerning the conceal
ment of identity o f members is loth salutary and traditional and raust 
t>e, strictly observed. In the October, 1916, issue* of the AmeHcafl 
Rosae Gruels, on page 21, this period ,of secrecy and silence #as 
predicted In."perhaps a' year or two."

$



“Th* Little Brown Casket” ref erred to Is one r»f the last forms 
o f  propaganda literature issued1 liy ut and it has proven its value 
long ago os a silent and secret method of' introducing our Order t<r 
seekers' although it does not contain the complete name of ourk Organ
isation. It is typical of other literature now,in preparation. We shall 
vse the name AMOltC as a public name fur our Order and when 
public meetings of any kind are held, they will be conducted in some 
other native, for even then it is nol advisable to use the name AMORC. 
In New York and some* other cities such meetings will be held under 
the name o f The American Philomath ie Society—a society organised 
by us for just such purposes and for which literature has been printed. 
The use of the word AMORC is legitimate. The incorporation of the 
poprome Grand Lodge o f our Order under its full name gives us all 
l<gal rights to the complete name, and AMORC is hut the abbreviation 
of that name. Such nbbrcviaHon was adopted in the First National 
Constitution aproved by all the delegates assembled In Pittsburgh In 
August of 1917. (Sec-Article I, Section .1, of the Const itutior)). 
Therefore, the use of the name AMORC Is not new or suddrn and 
does not Indicate a radical departure from previous plans.

The sixth paragraph of the communication simply emphasises what 
was conveyed to us in a previous communication rend during the lust 
Convention. ■ Some of these changes in ritunt and cerembny have been 
'adopted and others arc under way. The adoption of future changes 
and the addition or alteration of our lectures and teaching are con
sistent with the advancement of science ami the perfection o f methods 
in presenting the great laws.

The seventh paragraph contains the crux of the Situation and 
expresses the most important of all the findings of the higher council. 
It takes from the Impcrator that'burden which he has been mOrr 
than anxious to surrender In fairness and .justice to the Order, tt 
relieves him, of that responsibility of office which has hindered the 
gieater growth of the Order physically and has prevented him from 
performing all of the esoteric work which should be done for the 
Order by its Imprrntor.

The Imperator will continue to act according to the Constitu
tion o f the Order as its Supreme Chan cel or, issuing all official decrees 
nnd prtmuhfcinmentos to all Lodges of the North American Jurisdiction 
and in all matters act as The supreme director of the Order. But, 
hereafter he wilt be relieved of the responsibility, or rather burdensome 
labor, of outlining, planning and maturing * all the new or altered 
fncthods and systems rtf enlarging and promoting the Order? and he 
Will likewise'be relieved of the study and watchfulness o f the physical 
body of the. Order nnd its material existence. This will give him more 
hours for the peaceful and healthful devotion to the esoteric work,— 
atudy, meditation, experiments, laboratory work, preparation of lect
ures and communion with nature, and God..

TUB RESULTING CHANGES
Naturally, the adoption of the plans or decrees contained in this 

communication necessitates some changes In the conduct o f the work 
6f the Order, and these changes I wish to bring before our members
at one ft; hence this special issue of Cromaat.

, <

Therefore, let each member take heed of the following paragraphs 
snd bb. guided thereby.



First,, the Supreme Council, o f  the, Order, «known rts- th$' Supreme 
Grand Council will not consist hereafter of mem hers of the Supreme* 
I.tnlge exclusively.' The lib era tor has ka^en advantage of'a privilege 
Contained In the Constitution, to select others Iq the Order to serve 
oti that Council. > (See Article Five, Sections l and 3 of the Constitu
tion.)' Accordingly he has appointed fin tills Council the present Grand 
Masters o f the viirlos Grand Lodges in addition to the Officers of the 
Supreme Grand Lodge, All these'will hereafter constitute the advisory 
.hoard to the fmperntor, known as the Supreme Grand Council. To 
IHs Concil the Imperator will submit, by mail or otherwise; from time 
to time, such changes, alterations, additions and modifications in the 
esoteric matters as may suggest themselves to him or be suggested by 
members of the Council. Also the Imp?rotor will submit to this Su* 
pivinfe Council, representative o f the whole Order, such plans ot prob
lems us ure of interest to the Lodges generally und secure a representa
tive endorsement or approval when ?uch seems advisable.

Likewise Shall each Grand Master appoint the Masters of the 
Lodges in his Jurisdiction as members of his Grand Council; and such 
members of the Grand Council shall Have a voice in the proceedings of 
the Grand Lodge.

By this means, a matter of import may be submitted by the. 
Iiuperator to Ids Supremo Council and the Grand Masters theteon 
may submit the matter to their Grand Councils and to the Subordinate 
'Councils through the Masters on the Grand Council.

s

Sections 9 and 4 o f Article Five o f the1 Constitution set forth fully 
the duties or privileges of the Supreme Grand Council.

Secondly, the direction of all material affairs of the Order are 
divided into two classes: (1) those which .pertain to establishment of 
Lodges, issuance of rules and regulations, and preparation o f subjects 
and courses of study and experimentation; (2) the more general plan
ing of widef* work, evolving the general purposes and mission of the 
Order; materializing the decreed fundamentals of existence 'o f the 
Order, working out the details of nation-wide development o f the 
Order; keeping the entire North American Jurisdiction in harmony with 
the world-wide principles apd laws of the general Order Jt+C, and 
directing the affairs which relate the North American Jurisdiction with 
the Order R+C generally,x including the transmitting to the,North 
American I m per a tor such regulations and decrees as are issued by the 
Hglict officers o f the esoteric bodies in other lands.

O f these two classes of directional work, the former will remain 
In the hands, of the Impcrator and the other will most , naturally pass 
Into the hands of he who has been chosen to assume such duties and 
whp must remain unknown except for the title HIEROPHANT.

THK HIEROPHANT
This officer of our Order will enjoy that privilege and powcf 

which the Imperatnr has not been oble> to enjoy,—that of remaining 
an unknown personality. As the Hierophant R+C of North America 
Ins duties wifi be those indicated as coming under class two in the 
outline given above, and while he will be in touch with the Imperator 
and make suggestions and advise him from time to time, and supply a 
means of communion thin with the higher officers of the Order R*{*C 
elsewhere, fie will not, as Hierophant, come directly in touchi with*, 
our members and will remain unknown to them 9° a* personality 
or Individuality are concerned.
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’The Hierophant is he whom the secret masters selected to act as 
Intcrnictfiary. between the Order H fC  in Europe and the Order here. 
This is indicated also by the Inst few words ih the close of the seventh 
ptr&grAph in the official communication published In this Crojnaat.

FURTHER STEPS OF RETIREMENT
As a result o f the foregoing changes and those which have been In

Contemplation for several years, there are some other changes to be
made consistent ^*ith the general plan of retiring into secrecy.*One o f the most sincere desires of the Imperator has, been to 
retire somewhere where he is not so exposed to the curious and the 
insincere as he has been during the past three years. Not for one 
ptmnent does he wish tr> be out of psychic or even physical and mental 
touch with those who are sincere, loyal and devoted to the principles 
of our Order. Jlut It Is necessary, imperatively so, for him to be where 
he can conduct his . affairs of the Order with the greatest ease and 
facility and hot be bothered with the inconsequential details of mere 
office routine and general managership of a building, Lodge or Office.

The lmperator*s mall, for instance. Has become so voluminous dur
ing the past year that many letters which should be answered solely 
for the sake of retaining and fostering the love and friendship thnl 
exists between him and the members o f the Order, have been' left 
unanswered so that the vita) letters to Officers and others might be 
promptly anSwercd in the little spare time given him.

During the past twelve months the only recreation time afforded 
the imperator hos been during his over-night trips to Lodges, a few 
days during and right after the National. Convention and during the! 
short trip to Tampa, Florida* just before the holidays.on official duties! 
Time, for materia) pleasures are not desired, but time for relaxation 
from diities easily assumed and performed by others in his. Absence is. 
what Is absolutely necessary in the future Whether One is a mystic 
or not dors not modify some Of naturra laws, ancLto retain1 perfdet 
health, even with the greatest-4>f our occult or R+C principles, re
quires 'time • for relaxation, rest and the application of buCh larws* or 
principles and the Imperator'* health during the past year has caused' 
nlrff and others considerable alarfti at times.

•  <  r
Therefore, after a time to be announced'later, the Imperator will 

hot be seen by members except upon such occasions as he makes of* 
total calls to , Lodges 0t Invites others to see him, and through cor- 
t f ipohdehcc only may the mchiberS Weep in touch with him.

Bub after April 15th of this year this change will be made: ALL 
LETTERS INTENDED FOR THE IMPKRATOIVS PERSONAL AT- 
1ENT1DN MUST BE ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS:

Secretary to the ImperAtor, AMORC, 
f$9, Boylstnn Street,

Boston, Mass.
Hereafter no mall sball be addressed td the Imperator In his per* 

ifthat name; and In fant personal names should not be used by an? 
Officer in any Lodge, in accordance with the decrees issued at the, 
last Convention,

th Boston the Secretary to the Imperator will receive all such 
mall as is Intended for the Imperator. as well as ntnll for the Supreme

n



Grand Council At the Secretary’s office in Boston will be maintained 
the official headquarters o f the Secretary who will also represent the 
Hierophant and receive mall for him and from him.

Another change is in regard to the Supreme Grand Lodge. Just 
before the last National Convention the Imper a tor announced his 
decree that the Supreme Grand Lodge was closed to- any further 
initiations or the admission o f new members. Those members now in 
the Supreme Grand Lodge are in tlfe higher degrees and they will be 
advanced to the highest degrees where they wil) constitute the silent 
workers for the Order throughout the country. All new Initiates in 
New York City since last Pall, and in the future, become members 
<• f the New York Grand Lodge. This Grand Lodge will maintain its 
headquarters in New York City and is now preparing to establish 
chartered Lodges in other sections of the City and State.

♦ ISoon the Supreme Grand Lodge members will be scattered in 
many states; in fact some o f them have, left New York recently and 
others are preparing to do so. It 16 the hope of most of them tq 
he so located that the continuance of their individual work for the 
Order be of benefit to other Grand Lodges* from time to tiiqe.

IN CONCLUSION
One last word should be given tq our members; U Is this: patience.
The first meeting for the plan of the Order in this country was 

held in New York on February 8th 1915. The first initiation was held 
in May of the same year. This May, 1919, will see the fourth year of 
our Order’s activities. Much was promised the members who united 
with us at the first inquiry and much more has been promised since 
then, tt Is only by realising and reviewing what has been fulfilled 
during the past four years, and especially, during the past year* that 
one can appreciate what the next few years will mean tq our Order. 
Now that the first steps toward that attitude and condition o f secrecy 
end power have been taken, as desired by nearly all bur members, 
patience alone will enable all of us to reach that goal which seemed 
so far away in 1915 and now lies just beyond the visible horison.

THE MYSTIC'S LOVE
I sit beside my Altar in the gloom—

With candle lights that Wow at my behest—
And resting thus, within my quiet roopi»

I think o f those that love me best;
Those unseen ones upon this earthly stage 
. Who speak from out the vast domain of thought. 

Regardless o f the law of death or age
In perfect commune of the spirit-wrought.

And silence falls about me like a dew,
Sweet and refreshing, from the hand of God,

As gently beckoning, fancy leads me through
The ways where Brothers, Sisters, Friends hgve trod. 

And as 1 grasp their purpose and intent,
I glimpse the force that stays the firmament.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT ELECTRONS
0$

The following is a comparison of the statements made regarding 
electrons and atoms by (1st) E. R. Fournier d’Albe in his recent book 
'•The Electron Theory'*, and by (2nd) the Rosaecrucinn teachings pre
pared long before such book was published. Note also the comments 
made under ri’Albe's statements, which will help you to appreciate 
the apparent contradictions and vague ideas held by science In regard 
to electrons and atoms.

d’ALBE
(The existence of electrons is 
assumed from some observations) 
“Us charge consists of what has 
hitherto been called 'negative* 
electricity.”—page 23.
‘‘The fundamental property of 
the electron which distinguishes 
It from ordinary matter Is that 
it repels another electron instead 
of attracting It. as two pieces of
matter d o”—'-page 28.
(This statement assumes that 
thefre is matter in addition to elec
trons.)
“Each atom contains a number of 
electrons, but their electrical ac
tion is compensated by some force 
within the atom which, for lack 
of a better term, we may call 
'positive electricity’.” — page
(This statement attempts to e*- 
plain away the fact that a number 
of negative electrons do hold to*, 
gether in an atom Instead o f re* 
pelllrig each other* therefore the 
admission of the existence of some 
unknown form o f positive elec1 
tricity Within the atom.)
,rWe have, therefore, reason to 
suppose that in any uncharged 
lump o f a divalent metal—say a 
ball o f copper—there«are \$A least 
twice as many1 electrons as there 
are atom s”*—page 20.

A tC
(The existence of the electron is 
known from law and experiment) 
Electrons have cither negative or 
positive charges: there being two 
kinds of electrons.
Electrons may repeal each, other 
or attract each other on the basis 
that like repeals like and attracts 
unlike, — negative attracting pos
itive. etc.

Atoms are composed of two Ot 
more electrons, half o f  which are 
positive or negative electrons: the 
attraction between these unlike 
electrons unites1 them* therefore 
each atom has both positive and 
negative charges within It.

There can be no metal or piece 
o f matter in -any form composed 
o f atoms wich is not charged with 
both positive and negative elec
tricity due to the presence of posi
tive and negative electrons In the 
atoms composing all matter

I t



d’ALBB
“Since the connection between the 
atoms and these electrons is not 
rigid, we may, suppose that this 
proportion (that there are twice 
as many electrons 4s atoms) is 
liable to variations.” —7page 36. 
(Herein we note the first supposi
tion regarding something so fun
damental that it should be of 
positive knowledege.)
“When the electrons are In ex
cess of the usual number, we find 
that the boll is negatively charged; 
when there is a deficiency the ball 
is positively charged.”—page 37. 
(The term “usual number?’ would 
indicate that the scientist is aware 
of the fact that there is some law 
of proportion for the number of 
'lectrons in an atom, but how 
then can there be an excess of 
electrons in any atom?)

“It follows from the law of at
traction that an electron cannot 
be removed from a neutral atom 
without a very great force as com
pared with its mass.” — page 80.
(If all the electrons are negative 
how can there be the law of at
traction working between them 
or on them or with them? If* 
according to the foregoing state
ments, 4 neutral atom is one 
which contains only negative elec
trons, since positive electrons are 
denied, these electrons would re
pel each other, according to 
d’Albe's own statements.)

R+C
•

The so-callod “connection” or pro
portion between electrons In ev
ery atom is rigid according to a 
very definate law of harmony and 
proportion, and not left open to 
chance. The Divine Mind is the 
directing chemist.

When an atom contains one piore 
negative electron than positive 
the atom has a negative polarity, 
and when there is one more po
sitive electron the atom has a po
sitive polarity; thus, Atoms, Like 
electrons, have either positive or 
negative charges due to predomi
nance of either negative nr posi
tive electrons in the atom. “Aq 
atom at rest” is one which con
tains three or more electrons, 
where there can be one more posi
tive than negative or one more 
negative than positive electrons. 
When an atom is composed of 
only two electrons, it is not sta
tionary in its nature, because, it 
naturally seeks either one more 
positive or one more negative elec
tron to overcome its neutral con
dition, or disintegration follows 
as the result o f its neutrality, 
This fset or law is utilised In 
the processes of transmutation^ 
and a principal of this lew is 
manifested in the radio-active min
erals where certain atoms with-. 
in the molecules are liberating 
their neutral electrons.
It is true that the force of at
traction existing between a neg
ative and positive electron in a 
neutral atom is the greatest force 
known in consideration o f its 
mass. If this force could be re
leased from the atoms found in 
ordinary pieces o f matter, it 
would be sufficient to run the 
most powerful engines and mo
tors.

U



d’ALBE R+C
"The attraction between the elec
trons In a neutral atom is the 
strongest cohesive force we know.” 
page 90. (Can this refer to the 
attraction between negative elec
trons which we were previously 
told Is repulsion, or.what is it?)

"O f Course, the electrons in a sol
id metal have widely varying ve
locities.M—page 33.

"In other words, what is the 
work, required to bring a com
pany of electrons from infinite to
the surface bf the earth? .... for
the charge of the earth is neg
ative. It repels electrons and at
tracts positive atoms.**—page 69.
(Granting that the, earth IS neg
ative In its polarity, it would repel 
All electrons if all electrons were 
negative; and assuming that thlfc is 
true and that all electrons ate 
negative, again we may ask what 
constitutes a positive atom which 
the earth so strangely attracts?)

‘Jt Is likely, therefore, that an 
electron theory of the chemical 
•tom will shortly come Into be-

Br>ih cohesion and ndhesion In 
ntoms and molecules arc account
ed for by the attraction due to 
the force of attraction created by 
the negative and positive polar* 
of like and unlike electrons in all 

' itles or charges of atoms and 
Molecules because of the presence 
atoms.

The electrons in all matter or
composing all atoms have two ac
tions which they transmit to and 
make a similar property bf the 
atom — namely, a revolving mo
tion on their own axis and a ra
diation of the fundamental spirit 
energy within them «t the rate 
of so many vibrations per second. 
The rate of vibrations, so for .•* 
oven and uneven number are edn- 
ccrnrd, constituting the negative 
or positive charge o f the indi
vidual electron; and the combined 
vibrations o f the electrons in the 
atom constituting the nature of 
the manifestation o f the atom or. 
In other words, its ehemical prop
erty.

Eire Irons have their source in the 
Infinite, but are directed toward 
the earth in positive and negative 
fortu or nature, In order to con
stitute the material existence or 
manifestation of things. The 
earth its!f, being composed of 
gross matter, Is potentially neg
ative because o f the negative po
larity of a predominating num
ber of its atoms and molecules, 
and throughout all space the neg
ative electrons attract the positive 
electrons, the negative atoms at
tract the positive atoms, and In 
this way atoms and molecules are 
formed and matter is brought in
to such form as permits its vibra
tions of the spirit energy to mani
fest to us grossly enough to be 
perceived by our gross objective 
senses.

Such chemical theory or law of 
the composition o f matter Is well 
known In the R +  C teachings

II



d’ALBE
irig. Such a theory 13 made ne
cessary by the facts of radio
activity where atoms are found 
throwing o ff electrons and posi
tive particles. These electrons 
and positive particles must there
fore nave been constituents of the 
atom.”—page 362* (This means 
that the recent discovery of radio
activity has, upset all the previ
ous theories regarding matter and 
its composition* whereas* If the 
theories had been true the observ
ation of radio - activity should 
have supplied science with the 
best proof or evidence of the cor
rectness o f the theories. Further
more* in the above $tatejnent re
luctance is shown to call the radi
ating electrons by the proper 
ngmes* negative and positive elec
trons.

R + C

where it has been held* for many 
years*, that the atom is composed 
o f negative and positive electrons; 
and' radio-active minerals demon
strate this law by their action, 
which action never puzzled (he 
R*fC student nor has he had to, 
seek elsewhere than in his j#wn 
teachings to know that such rti- 
dio-octlon was a process of disr 
integration, where molecules were 
releasing the atoms and the atoms 
freeing the. electrons into space 
once more.
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IN OUR SPANISH LODGE
The following address was made by the Grand Chaplain o f our 

Grand Lodge o f West Indies, on the occasion o f the fast New Years 
Feast, in their own It*}*C Temple in Puerto Rico. The' poem following 
the address was written and read by one o f the Brothers on the same 
occasion. Both are superb.

CHAFLAIN’S ADDRESS
Querido Maestro, queridos hermanos;

Celebramos nosotros, los Rosacruccs, el principio de nuestro aft© 8279.
Yo slento una-satisfaccibn inmensa. El alma mla sc dilata en 

esferas de luz y dc armonia, y vibra con una intensidad nueva, creadora 
de nueva fc, de nuevo cusiniisraatnlento, dc nueva juventud.

Nacc la p rim a v era dc Us flores; una escala de to nos delicado* 
hiende e! cspacio, quo se llrna de una encrgla de perfumes; el sol 
cautclosamcnte se asoma en cl palacib dc Aries, saluda el principlo 
emblematic© dc nuestro aflo nuevo, y nosotros, ruiseiiorcs incipientes, 
'haceraos gorjear nuestro s gargantas con un salmo al Crcador.

 ̂. Todo es mds bello al iniciarse el dU..... La luz crepuscular se 
irisa, y ,bajo un boscaje dc siete colores, el rio vocalir.a su cancidn 
de,Marzo; la pradcra se viste de gala con su cl Amide esmeraldino; 
los pfensilcs saturan el nmbiente con bus magnolias y nardosj Us estre- 
Uas fcpitert sus opalinos guidos, y en el viejo tcmplo de nuestra 
vieja Idea, surge la vihracion de U bclleza.

La he lies a es amor; el amor es juventud; la juventud es vida; 
la vida es armonfa; la armonla es colorido; el colorido es lux; la lus 
es vlbracidn? U ribracidn es energfia; la energla es creacidn; U crea-
cion es el Universo... Y de cste tnodo, tras esta concatenacidn de
todo io bello, pudUramos viajar en el automedonte del pensamlento, 
desde lo m&s msignificante dc nuestro planela, tal dljerasc cl micro- 
cosmos, Imsta perdernos en U grandest) incomprcnsible de un sol.
, L,e?*J a priniavera..  Comiensa el nuevo afio... Hermanos, to-
dos, recibid cotifuntlido con Ib& vibraciones am or os as dc nuestro sis- 
tenia pUnetarlo> mi fellcitacidn calurosa por el nuevo afto, y que el
Uflo renidero estemos m£s unidos por el iaso fraternal y desinteresado 'de nuestra Orden...

IMPAVIDUS III.
Marzo 21 de 1919.
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SINFONIA DE ARO NUEVO
✓

Bajo un cielo de plata y topacio.
Bn vn bosqiie de mirra y toraillo,
Una grutn de piedros vetnstas 
Sr destaca...( Solciunc apariendal

t

Avecillas1 canoras le rindeo 
EJ tributo de regia ermonlo,
Y una fuente coiumpia sus ritnioa 
De oraclones que encantan las almas

Esa grata de tgsca present! a,
Escondida violet a en c l campo,
E s un tunplo de puros a mo res 
Dande todo es verdad sacrosaaU.

Hoy celcbran alH los hermano*
Una fiesta de gran trascendencia:
ARIES tiende su alfonibra de luces 
A1 * SOL-PA DDE que march* trlunfante.

Y al pasar nor el arco florido 
FRIMAVEHA graciosa son He,
Y con nardos, magnolias y rasas 
Entreteje elegante gulrnalda.

[Oh sublime estacldn de mi vlda, 
Misterioso vaivtfn de ml ensucfio!
)CuAI te fiiento pacer en mi alma
Engarzada en sutil esperanzal

•

PRIMAVERA de tonos y de aromas 
Que acaricias las florcs con tus labios.
Las almas en sus viajes eternolcs 
Tienen tambiln felices primavcras.....

En la grata do aspecto selvdtico 
Peusamientos ncordcs vibraron,
Y por piicntc intangible dc ideas 
Se colm6 de INFIN1TO el recinto.

Fu4 rods brllo aquel SOL de la mafiaoa,
M is azulado el cielo de aquel dfu, 
lil trino de los pdjaros m is dulce,
El rumor de la fuente ms tranqullo
Y rein6 PAX PROFUNDA en el ESPACIO.
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